
NCRID GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING 
June 18, 2011 

 
Board Members Present: 
President, (Jennifer Johnson) JJ; 1st Vice President, (Tanya Miller) TM; 2nd Vice 
President, (Tzena Keyes) TK; Secretary, (Antwan Campbell) AC; Board Member-at-
Large, (Janet Beattie) JB; Board Member-at-Large, (Bill Ross) BR; Board Member-at-
Large, (Mark Whisenant) MW; Eastern NC President, (Debbie Batts) DB; Foothills 
President, (Danette Steelman-Bridges) DSB; 5 Points President, (Kim Barden) KB; Land 
O Sky President, (Regina Pente) RP; Triangle President, (Leah A Noe) LAN  
 
Meeting began at 4:05pm 
 
JJ began by making introductions of the board and also stating that we are in need of a 
Treasurer; so if you or someone you know is interested please contact the board.  Also, 
with the addition of the bookkeeper things are a lot easier for this position.  Special 
thanks were given out to all of our conference sponsors, presenters, interpreting team, and 
the conference committee 
 
Reports 
 
JJ Some of the accomplishments over this year are the addition of the bookkeeper which 
has been in the works for a while and they will officially begin later this summer and will 
attend our August board meeting.  Other accomplishments are the restructure proposal, 
strategic plan, UNCG meet and greet, which the board wants me to have business cards 
so I am working on that, along with continuing to support and offer collaboration with 
other organizations.  Moving forward I am attending the RID conference, our focus will 
be the strategic plan, council of presidents; working with Presidents from other 
organizations to see how we can better work together; and training/mentoring sections 
kind of go together.  The NC Council for the Deaf/hard of Hearing will need a new 
representative as our former rep, Earl Elkins, has served for six terms.  The Exec board 
would like to take this time to recognize Earl for all that he has done for our organization 
at this time.  Our new rep will be Kelly Massey who is in the process of being appointed 
by the governor and she will be assisted/mentored by LAN  
 
TM we have had 121 workshops this year with 2 of those being conferences, 4 academic 
coursework, 25 PINRAS, and collaborative efforts with NCASLTA, NCSD, DPI, 
DSDHH, and Wake County Human Services.  We have also offered workshops in and 
out of state. 
 
TK we have 232 members and 15 recent ITP graduates who accepted our free 
membership for the first year out of 46. 
 
JJ currently in our treasury we have 28,397.02 in our checking accounts and 6,957.27 in 
our savings accounts 
 



JJ we have sent out over 25 eterps and 4 newsletters with the “new” look  
 
Conference report 
We have 126 attendees and a minimal cost of $50 registration.  We have a total of 1.2 
CEUs and the community invitation for tonight’s entertainment. 
 
JJ there were no motions so JJ briefly went over our strategic plan and our proposed 
budget.   
Earl Elkins moved to accept the proposed budget  
seconded by Donna Hughes; the motion passed unamiously. 
 
A member, Nancy, has a question about the budget; if we have around 26K sitting in our 
account I would encourage the board to spend more, I mean, why keep all that money in 
the account, especially if we went down from last year.  LAN this years conference is self 
supporting but in years past it has not so that will not make the money decrease this year.  
 
Nancy, maybe every other year we could go to the higher level track and spend money to 
bring in more presenters like Crom.  
Kathy Elkins, is there an amount that we can’t go over in our accounts? LAN that is 
based on how much activity tghat is done in a eyar not the amount that we have left over 
in the account. MW NCRID is under RID’s 5013C number so we just have to follow 
their rules.  Donna Hughes, so we do not have a ceiling on how much money we can 
have? LAN we just have to follow RID, for example, if its 25,000 then every state cannot 
go over 25,000. JJ correct for example, we realized that we have not paid taxes since our 
inception and then when we went to file we found out that we were under the amount to 
have to file; but this discussion is duly noted and is worth discussing more at our next 
board meeting. 
 
JJ We are in need of some volunteers, for our treasurer, short term tasks like our 
emergency preparedness, license board meeting, website, etc, so if you would like to do 
any one of these or more then please let us know. 
 
Donna Hughes, Mary Crump, and LAN will review the general membership minutes. 
 
Announcements 
Don’t forget your RID barcode tracking sheet which is on page 25 of your program book, 
if you are an RID member you can either mail it yourself or leave in the conference box 
after the conference.  Non RID members you can keep and mail with your license 
renewal.  We have the 50/50 and other raffles tonight along with tonight’s entertainment. 
 
Thank you all for coming and enjoy the rest of the conference, please see any of the 
board if we can be of assistance to you and please fill out your conference evaluation 
forms. 
 
Meeting adjourned  
  


